DHL FREIGHT EUROLINE

DOOR-TO-DOOR SERVICE ACROSS EUROPE AND BEYOND

Flexible direct transport solutions for domestic and international, part and full loads. Covering Europe with an unrivalled service at competitive prices.

www.dhl.com/euroline

STANDARD SERVICES
Europack • Euroconnect
Railconnect • Euroline • Railline
Customs Services

INTEGRATED SOLUTIONS
Euronet • Lead Logistics Partner
Consulting Services • Logistics Solution Sets
Door-to-More

SPECIALIST SERVICES
Coldchain • Highvalue
Special Transports • Foodservices
B2C • Trade Fairs and Events
EXTENSIVE COVERAGE
Think globally, act locally
With subsidiaries in over 40 countries, DHL Freight offers you the coverage you need. Our extensive network delivers products both nationally and abroad, giving you the opportunity to manage all your transport needs with one provider. Although DHL Freight covers a vast international network, it provides a single point of contact in your local market.

VALUE FOR MONEY
Unrivalled scale
With four million direct load shipments every year, DHL Freight has the capacity to meet your variable transport needs throughout the year. In low-season as well as high-season, we have the flexibility of scale to plan with you for a continuously reliable service at a reasonable price.

Thanks to our continuous operational improvement and an efficient procurement mix we can offer you the most economically sustainable solution.

A TRusted Partner
Best-in-class service
Being part of Deutsche Post DHL Group, you can lean on our financial strength and long-term stability regardless of downturns in the economy. The DHL Freight-managed and quality measured transport fleet, ensures the service continuity you need from your partner in trade.

FLEXIBILITY
Customer dedicated solutions
You benefit from DHL Freight’s mix of transport equipment, from standard trailers to mega trailers, giving you the right service at the right time, whatever the load or line of business.

A wide range of value-added services allows you to extend these service, wherever and whenever you need them.

As a sustainable alternative to road transportation, DHL Freight offers rail intermodal options on many trade lanes. For customers with regular transport volumes between specific sites, we can provide dedicated network solutions. Want to improve your entire supply chain? We offer personalized consultation.

DHL FREIGHT EUROLINE AT A GLANCE
- Extensive equipment types and capacities on hand
- DHL Freight-managed and quality measured transport fleet
- Embedded in DHL Freight’s truly international network, 208 terminals across more than 40 countries

Standard features:
- State-of-the-art dispatching and order processing tools
- Direct contact with local DHL Freight experts
- Shipment status updates and Information of Delivery (IOD)
- ISO haulier management

Value-added features at a surcharge:
- Cargo insurance
- Proof of Delivery (POD)
- Import, Export and Transit formalities
- Customs clearance (applicable only to DAP – Delivered at Place)
- Dangerous goods excluding ADR classes 1, 6.2, 7
- Customized reports
- Real time truck visibility via GPS monitoring
- CO2 measurement and offsetting

For further information please contact
freightservices@dhl.com
or visit DHL Freight
www.dhl.com/euroline

DHL Freight
Godesberger Allee 102-104
53175 Bonn, Germany